PPG INHIBISIL® 75 anti-corrosion pigment is a calcium-oxide containing synthetic amorphous silicon dioxide designed for use where high film anti-corrosive protection is needed. High calcium oxide content, ease of dispersion and high Hegman value of 6.6 provides broad utility in many high film build anti-corrosion coatings.

**Benefits**
- High calcium oxide content provides elevated anti-corrosion protection
- Excellent for use in high solids, thin film build coatings
- Formulated with no heavy metals
- Chemically inert, non-toxic and odorless
- Compatible with other anti-corrosion additives
- Ease of dispersion
- Highly resistant to over-grind

**Applications**
- Appliance finishes
- Aircraft coatings
- Metal furniture finishes
- Coil coatings
- Primer and base coats
- Industrial coatings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inhibisol 75 Silica — Typical Properties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Median Particle Size, (Laser Diffraction), μm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hegman Value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fineness of Grind, μm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium Oxide Level, %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Statements and methods presented are based upon the best available information and practices known to PPG Industries at present, but are not representations or warranties of performance, result or comprehensiveness. Further, the information provided herein, including any specific reference to patents of other persons or entities, is not to be taken as a license to operate under or a recommendation to practice any patents, copyrights, or any other intellectual property right of any person or entity.

Samples
Samples are available per request from customer service.

Packaging
Standard packaging in small bags are unitized for shipping on pallets and stretch wrapped with clear plastic film. Please consult with customer service or your sales representative regarding additional packaging options including custom package sizes.

Storage
To ensure product integrity, we recommend that our silica products be stored under dry, clean conditions, protected against exposure to direct sunlight and other substances, and used within 12 months of the date of manufacture. PPG silica products that are stored for more than one year from the date of manufacture should be tested for moisture content.

Safety and Health Effects
We recommend that, before use, anyone using or handling this product thoroughly read and understand the information and precautions on the label, as well as in other product safety publications such as the Safety Data Sheet. Any health hazard and safety information contained herein should be passed on to your customers or employees, as the case may be. The products mentioned herein can be hazardous if not used properly. Like all potentially hazardous materials, this product must be kept out of the reach of children.

Product Safety and Regulatory Information
For the latest product safety and regulatory information, please reference the Safety Data Sheets at www.ppgsilica.com.